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A FORTNIGHT afterher mother lost herbattle with
pancreatic cancer,BacheloretteGeorgia Love was full of praise for her “amazingly supportive” boyfriend.Just 24 hours after the former newsreader’s relationship with Lee Elliott (above) became public, her mother Belinda died at age 60.“Lee’s been amazingly supportive,” Love said.“Nobody going into this would have wanted to have to deal with all of this.“He’s absolutely picked me up.

“We’ve cancelled so manymedia events that we were meant to have (but) he’s taken it on the chin and he’s been there for me. He’s been driving me around and picking me up out of bed when he needs to. 

ZOOM! 

Whitening 

now only $350.00

• SAME-DAY CROWNS • BRIDGES • VENEERS • IMPLANTS• ZOOM! TEETH WHITENING •   INVISALIGN • GENERAL AND SLEEP  DENTISTRY
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HALF PRICE* Cosmetic DentistryWe will BEAT all Genuine Quotes

No compromise in our service and quality of work ...  just huge cost savings for you. 
Claimable through all major health funds. Finance available.

www.creativesmiles.com.au 1300 762 770email: info@creativesmiles.com.au Level 1, 1155 High St, Armadale VIC, Cnr of High St & Mercer Rd

Try Us. You’ll be pleasantly surprised.

 NO PAIN LESS COST MORE TRUST

WE CARE ABOUT YOUR CONCERNS

*Based on Melbourne prices averaged across our range of services. *conditions apply – see website for full details

confidential@heraldsun.com.au

Why I love Lee
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■ THE cast of Neighbours is encouraging Victorians to get behind Wednesday’s Snap Melbourne campaign.The campaign is askingpeople to post a picture of Melbourne to social media on Wednesday, with the 

#SnapMelbourne hashtag.All photos will be uploaded on to the website, snapaustralia.com.au.Actor Colette Mann saidit was a great way to show our city in a positive light.“I went to New York 

earlier this year and took heaps of photographs of buildings,” she said.“I will definitely do thatfor Snap Melbourne.“I love architecture.“I also like the certain type of light in Melbourne 

we don’t get anywhere else, so I think it’s a great idea.” There is also an event atFederation Square from 11.30-3pm on Wednesday.Mann has been on Neighbours for nearly 4½ years and loves it.

■ MELBOURNE fashion label Con Ilio has collaborated with the Grand Hyatt Melbourne.The HyFashion project, including illustrator Kelly Smith, will be unveiled at an event tonight with fashion and a stationery set available for guests until February next year.
“It’s couture fashion with aluxury hotel and art — there’s so much meaning behind it,’’ said Con Ilio’s director and designer Con Iliopoulos.“There’s so 

much 
construction 
involved in the dress (right). 

“It’s chic 
and modern 
and I love the 
results.”

■ JOHN-MichaelHowson joined TheProduction 
Company founderJeanne Pratt onstage at the after-party of Dusty the Musical on Saturday night, after a very successful opening at the Arts Centre.Howson (below) is one ofthe writers of the musical, which is based on the extraordinary life of British superstar Dusty Springfield.

Amy Lehpamer plays Springfield and she is supported by Todd McKenneyand Virginia Gay.“It was a joy to see such awonderful Australian cast,” Howson said.
“I have lived in New YorkBroadway theatres and I’ve seen some great cast, and great talent and great shows and I think we match that here in Australia.” Dusty the Musical is the lastof The Production Company’s shows for 2017.

AIRWAVES TO THE ROADWAY■ RADIO presenters Laura Henshaw, Luke Forrest and Jay Bruno (below) are planning a 100km run to raise cash for Lyme disease.They were touched bythe story of Amy Sullivan who was a guest on their Southern FM program.“Seeing what the diseasehas done to such a young, healthy and vibrant girl, and the financial pressure on her family, we wanted to help,’’ Henshaw said.The November 27 run will finish at The Saint Hotel in St Kilda with a 4pm function and guests such as ex-Essendon star Matthew Lloyd, Neighbours’ Scott McGregor and Melbourne’sMax Gawn.
mycause.com.au/page/ 136569/amys-run-for-the-lyme-disease-association-of-australia

“He’s just been fantastic. Ican’t imagine anyone who would’ve been half as supportive as him.”At the Cosmopolitan Women of the Year awards on Thursday — her first public appearance since her mother died — Love, 28, said she was coping in the aftermath of the shock diagnosis and death just six months later.
“I’m doing OK — I have been in a puddle on the floor for a couple of weeks, so I thought this event was a particularly important one for me to come to, having lost the most inspirational woman in my life,” the newly appointed Pancare ambassador said.“I thought it was so important to do everything I can to support other influential women in Australia, it was one I was really keen to come to.”

MELBOURNE A BEAUTIFUL CITY TO TAKE A SNAP

Colette Mann (second fromright) with Neighbours castmembers DamienRichardson, Lilly Van derMeer and Andrew Morley.

HOW does your suburb 

wake up? 
Looking out over the bay,

the city skyline or the 

Dandenongs? With a jog 

through the park? Or  with a 

coffee and a breakfast at your

favourite cafe?

#SnapMelbourne will cul-

minate on November 16 in a 

day of snapping, hashtagging 

and sharing as we come to-

gether to celebrate what we 

love about life in Melbourne.

But you don’t need to wait

until then to start. We’re of-

fering a chance to practise 

taking your best pics now. 

Polish your skills by taking

pictures this week that reveal

how your city wakes up. 

All you need to do is get

snapping and share your 

shots on Facebook, Twitter 

and Instagram with the hash-

tag #SnapMelbourne

If you are posting the pho-

tos on Facebook, don’t forget 

to make the pictures viewa-

ble to the public so we can see

them.
Leader Community News

will publish a selection of the 

best #SnapMelbourne shots 

people share.

This week 25 lucky readers

won the chance to take part 

in an exclusive Canon #Snap 

Melbourne photography 

workshop at Federation 

Square.
In the coming weeks, we’ll

have more themes, tips and 

tricks, inviting you to post 

pictures of your passions as 

you show us what you love 

most about our beautiful city.

 Details: 
snapmelbourne.com.au

A swan and cygnet out for an early morning swim at Coburg Lake. Picture: DAVID SMITH

National partners

TOP TIPS
The Canon Collective 

experts have offered some 

top tips on how to take the 

perfect morning shot for 

#SnapMelbourne this week:

W  Silhouettes work brilliantly 

for sunrises. Aim your camera 

at a bright light source, then 

let the subject of the shot 

turn black to create this 

striking effect 
W  Head to your local cafe. 

You can find all kinds of 

fantastic colours and 

contrasts here. Try to capture 

the textures in the walls, 

colour choices and materials 

used, wait for the right 

moment, then snap 

W  Most people think you 

can’t actually shoot into the 

sun but doing so creates a 

halo around the subject, 

producing a “sun flare” which 

can make a great shot 

W  Mornings mean longer 

shadows. Aim your camera at 

the ground to capture the 

shadows. This is known as 

shooting “into the scene” for 

a creative snap
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slowpitch

Register your own team or as an individual. Games are played 

every Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday evening from 8th 

November at Fawkner Park, South Yarra.

Melbourne Softball Association

For more information, including registration details: 

www.melbournesoftball.org.au

Melbourne Softball Association

Join our mixed slowpitch social  

competition now!

softba
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COME IN FOR A FREE MEDICATION REVIEW  

AND RECEIVE A FREE OMEGA FULLY AUTOMATIC  

BLOOD PRESSURE MACHINE VALUED AT $99

FIRST 30 CUSTOMERS

5
OR MORE 

REGULAR MEDICATIONS....
ARE YOU

ON

FREE
to the first  

30 custome
rs
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Find yours today.

Time for a 
new car?

WARDROBES

Award Winning Family Business

For the company that specialises in wardrobes

Guaranteed quality material & workmanship.

Best Value for Your $$$

Custom designed & built to suit your requirements, built-in/free 

standing period style, hinged or sliding doors. Existing wardrobe 

renovations & extensions.

Also available:

• Wall Units • Bookshelves • Study • Office

• Laundry • Garage & Other Storage Solutions

Almara
9793 8233

www.almara.com.au

Install a skylight to avoid switching on your lights 

Phone Now 9484 6838

www.garron.com.au

GARRON SKYLIGHTS

#SNAPMELBOURNE

Wake with a snap
Sharpen your camera skills by capturing morning magic in your suburb

morelandleader.com
.au

NEWS 09
CHINESE MEDICAL CENTRE

DR FRANK N. LIU
With 20 years of clinical expertise has 

opened a Medical Centre of Chinese Medicine - 

(Acupuncture, Herb and Therapeutic Massage)

*Members of Soc. of Chinese Medicine &

Acupuncture Inc at

299 BELL STREET, COBURG WEST

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK BY APPOINTMENT 

Phone: 9350 1989 Mobile: 0417 576 538

Specialising in:

¥ SPORTS INJURIES

¥ BACK, NECK AND

  SHOULDER PAIN

¥ HEADACHES (Migraine)

¥ SINUS ¥ STRESS, DEPRESSION

¥ INSOMNIA

¥ CHRONIC FATIGUE SYNDROME

Leader 
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Instagram post 
by Kinky Boots

Instagram post by 
Neighbours star 
Andrew Morley

Channel 7
Weather Report

Federation 
Square website
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Live reads and paid 
radio advertising

Herald Sun

Flyers

Reader eDM

On 16 November, 2016 make history  

and share your slice of Melbourne  

with #SnapMelbourne.

Visit www.snapmelbourne.com.au to find out  

how to get involved and discover tips and tricks  

for taking great photos.
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3.6 million
people reached

via twitter

$121,014
in advertising 

revenue 5,800+
photos loaded 
to Instagram

2.6 million
people

reached on
Instagram

Major 
celebrity

endorsement

Entertainment from 
Big Bash League 
Melbourne Stars 

mascots

Attendees enjoying 
their free ice creams 

and goody bags

Selfies 
Flavour of the day

Hockey Australia 
talent and mascots

Lining up for
 ‘Mr Burger’ burgers

Leader goody bags

Branded event staff

Free 
Instagram 
prints to 

claim food 
items

950 food 
items 

redeemed 
with a snap
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A day in the life

WOW, what a 24 hours – our first SnapMelbourne event.More than 5000 photos of our wonderful city and the people who live in it were posted to social media.Hundreds of people youngand old packed Federation Square on November 16 to celebrate #SnapMelbourne, trading their Instagram print-outs for free burgers, 

ice cream and coffees. The X-Factor Australia’s Taylor Henderson got the crowds going with a free set for fans. Billed as the community event of the year,SnapMelbourne was a celebration of what we love most about the world’s most liveable city. 
Prolific snapper Nanette White was among those at 

Fed Square: “I’ve loved seeing all the photos people have posted, as though you are seeing Melbourne through their eyes.”The result was a stunninggallery of a day in the life of our city.

Our city in spectacular focus

National partners

Taylor Henderson was a hit with fans at Federation Square as part of SnapMelbourne Day. Picture: MARK WILSON

Brighton beach. Picture: HEATH GOLDSTEIN

Melbourne laneway. Picture: LAINIE CASSIDY

Flinders St. 
Picture: ROBERT PICKSTONE 

Southbank.
Picture: JULIA EPPINGSTAL

 Check out all the great picsat SnapMelbourne.com.au

Bayside

Tuesday, November 22, 2016 l baysideleader.com.au

FISH HOOK 

ENDANGERS 
DOG

PAGE 3

YOUR GUIDE 

TO LOCAL 

REAL ESTATE
PAGE 46

SNAP HAPPY
Melbourne turned on great 

weather and the snappers came 

out, posting more than 5000 

photos to social media, including 

this shot of sunset at the dog beach 

near Sandringham Yacht Club, as 

part of Leader’s #SnapMelbourne 

celebration. SEE PAGES 27-30

Picture: CHRIS EASTMAN
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